MOSHANNON VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
DISTRICT OFFICE

Dr. John W. Zesiger, Superintendent

September 4, 2020
Moshannon Valley Families, Students, and Staff,
With all the variations of school district schedules across Pennsylvania, Moshannon Valley
School District is pleased to inform our families that the free breakfast and lunch program that
we had available in the spring, has been extended to our families from now through December [it
may end sooner if funding runs out].
Starting Wednesday, September 9, 2020, all students, both those in school, as well as those in
our cyber programs, are eligible for a free breakfast and free lunch. The procedures for how the
various aspects of the program will operate are listed below.
Elementary Students
Elementary students can pick up a free breakfast every morning on their way in to school. As we
have been doing, lunch orders will be taken by the Homeroom Teachers every day and delivered
to classrooms during lunchtime. There will be no charge for students selecting a reimbursable
lunch or breakfast. Students purchasing only milk and not taking a full lunch will be required to
pay for the milk, as milk alone does not meet the guidelines of the program. However, those
students may select an entire lunch at no charge, if they order in the morning.
High School Students
High School Students can pick up a free breakfast at the Collaboration Café or the Main
Entrance every morning before school. There will not be any additional serving times for
Breakfast, students must pick it up when they arrive at the building. All students will receive an
email each morning to order lunch. All student lunch orders will need to be completed before
8:15 each morning. There will be no charge for students ordering a lunch.
Cyber Students
The district is offering free lunch and breakfast food items to all cyber students and family
members under the age of 18. Families who wish to take advantage of this option need to RSVP
to Ms. Danielle Detwiler, Food Service Manager, ddetwiler@movalley.org, indicating your
interest to participate and the number of children receiving meals. Meals for both elementary
and secondary cyber students can be picked up daily at the High School Auditorium/Gym
entrance between 12:45 pm and 1:15 pm, Monday through Friday, beginning Wednesday,
September 9.
If there are changes to this program, we will continue to communicate to families, students, and
staff members, so that everyone is aware.
Respectfully,

John W. Zesiger, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools
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